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!-lOUSING FOR THE LOWER INCOME GROUPS

H R D U S <EM I N A R ~th and lath May 1977

1. IN T ROD U C T ION

1.1. Preface
The two-day seminar on housing for the lower income groups was organised by the
HRDU on the occasion of its loth anniversary.

Although during the past years the accent in public housing efforts has more and
more shifted towards the lower income groups. it is a generally recognised fact
that housing the part of the urban population which earn less than KShs.500 per
month still faces major constraints. Therefore. the papers presented at the seminar
and the ensueing discussions centred on the problems of this group.

In order to obtain the broadest possible picture. HRDU invited a large number of
speakers from the Ministry of Housing and Social Services. the National CorF~-
ration. t.he Nairobi City Council and other Local Authorities, UNEP, NeCK. and the
private sector. It may be stressed here that the papers presented and the views
exposed in the discussions express the participant's personal view which do/not
necest'arily correspond with the official view of the organisations to which the
participants belong.

The HRDU printed the full texts of the presented papers and made them available
to the participants and to other interested persons and institutions on request.
Considering the large number of pages of the presented papers. it was felt that
their collection in condensed form would be useful for future reference.
The abstracts of the pupers presented in this report have been prepared by the
HRDU staff. It is unavoidable in an exercise of this kind that some points in the
abstracts may differ slightly from the original papers. The HRDU staff offer their
sincere apologip~ to the authors for any misinterpretation or change of accent
which might have crept in inadvertently.

The condensed papers are presented in the same order and within the same framework
as the Seminar. i.e.

1. INTRODUCTION
1.2. Introduction by the

Director of the HRDU

3.3. Rental Housing
3.4. Village layout schemes

4. CONSTRAI~~S
2. FRAMEWORK 4.1. Economic aspects

4.2. Low-cost land for housing
4.3. Design standards and

code enforcement
4.4. Health aspects
4.5. Rehabilitation prog~mrne

2.1. The Government view'
2.2. Challenge for the City
2.3. Local Authority's view,
2.4. Socio-economic characteristics

of the target population

3. STRATEGIES
3.1. Site and Service schemes
3.2. Strategies for housing

the lower income groups

5. INPUT OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR
5.1. New housing projects
5.2. Upgrading of housing schemes
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1.2. Introduction

K~B. Anaersen, Director Housing Resear-ch dnd Developrne!"l':. Un.!.t

The Hous i~~ s e_'lx:.£h..Jl!:lU._..::_IJ!'i..:,~x s t~C;.L.t\T3 }x:::,,>ei
Since 1967 the Honsing RC5"2aX--ch and DE'>:J(!lopment Urn.1.. h a s br::~(:!n ..L"}(}Cl<- .-,:k. .:? -I'; r-:.. :..-.,....._.~
in the field of low-cost 'hou s i.nq uno community devel<..pnent. T'.bepolicy 0:'" the ::-:i:D!J
is to explorz the technical and socio-economic problems of low-cost hOl-:sing and
development and to produce prototype designs and guidtc;lines foe d'?sign. 2.5 -"",,11a:;
to construct experimental buildings and housing projects. Azsistahce has been s-iveH
to University Departments in the teaching of sub jcc t.s related to Low+co s t; hou s i.r ':;l
and dc ve Lopmerrt ,

l..~.1:.:'-f.9..~--EO...p..'.:llaV2E
'l'his s emi.nar w i.Ll, centre lots discussions on th« pz obLernu f aci.nq the part of the
urban population earning be Low KShs. 500 per month. rep'r.esenting about 7O'X, 0'£ tnf.
urb an resideats. This group cannot be housed at the official mi.n.imnrns t.andar d ".'h..'-d:
is a two roomed house with kitchen, toilet and showBr (Development Pla:1 174/7GI
because such af"unit today costs about KShs. 35,000 and requires a Loe.n r epsymerrt.
of Y.:Shs.400 per rnonth. This situation leads to the building of sub-standaJ:;'d <:i1.,~'
illegal structures which axe unhcalt.hy and below any zecoqrri.sed standard.

Standards
Mu;n dis~ussion has taken place about defining what standards should bC' applieu
in urban housing. T~ese discussions often centre on lowering of Official stanca~ds
The question however seems tnOre to be hO'.N' to raise the actual standards under which
a large part of the urban population now live. 'I'he appallingly low conditions cft~l.
prevailing bear no relation to the regulations and health requirHments la;l d ~1cl"l
by the Government, but are governed by the law of survi.val and by the d2Sil.p. to be
sheltered from the elements.

Pro..3ral~e oUb.:~ semina;:
The seminar will discuss the existing frame\~ork fOl:' lO',,;-cost hous inq pres~·l1t:::'t.S
views from the Hinistry of Housing and Social Ser vi.ces , the Nationa2.. Ho\.!sil'g
Corporatior., the Nairobi City Council and other Local Authorities. Th~ charac-
teristics of the target population. the strategies - like site and service ,vhcmes,
rental schen.es , and sit.e on Ly development - will be co ns i.de.red , ConstraiT!ts on
low-cost hOl1;;ing development of eCODo!<lic nature, land availabiLity, standards 0:
planning and healt1'\",and the self-help process, will aLao get pr ope r attention.
views of private f'irms engaged in planning and squil'ttel: upgrading will be h€,u:,;[.

Conclusion.
The shear magnitude of the problems under discussion implies a numcez of ot.her
factors. such as environmental problems. availability of resources, etc., ~ut
first and forenlost stands the pr'obLe:nof providing for wan a ahe Lt.er and an er,-·
vironment which fulfills t.he basic' human r equ i rement e ,

o
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2. F RAM E ,W 0 R K

2,1. Housing for the lower income group> the Government view
1;.Marshall. Chief Technical Officer. Ministry of Housing and Social Services.

1.!!.9:oduct ion
'l'he Government has always placed a hi qh priority on the rap id improvement of
hou3ing standa.;:ds in Kenya.

!!istor i ca1 backyround
In 19')3, prior to independence. the colonial government introduced a housing act
¥hich constituted a Central Housing Board charged with providing loans and gl.'ants
of Govc,!7nmentfunds to Local Authorities and African District Councils.

~n 1967 a new Housing Act was promulgated an-1 the National Housing Corporation was
est abLishad, The Corporation. an euconomous statutory body, has power to raise
capital f'?r housing on its own account to supplement funds it receives from the
C..overnment.

The 1964-70 Development Plan appreciated the gro'lling magnitude of the housing
problem. The cost of housing would need to be reduced substantially, and self-help
housi.nq was 5.ntroduced as a. means of inducing as much capital as possible from the
private sec+or to raat.ch Government expenditure. One method of channelling private
savings into housing would be the advent of the housing co-operative society.

The original 1964-70 Plan was superseded by a ne<..••one 1966-70. This plan was
written aft.er the report by two united Nations experts had becorile available. The
1966-70 plan is particularly significant in that it not only reconfi.rmed the
Government.' to commitment to a policy of prov i.d.inq adequate housing, but for t.he
first time carne out \-Jith a clear strategy on how-this was to be accomplished.
It categorise1 the mai,n aspects of the problem, among which were rural-urban
migration and the inability of a large propo rc Lcn of the urban population to
afford to buy or rent a satisfactory family house.

The Plan propo::;ed the setting up of a National Housing Authority to be the instru-
ment for developing and executing both urc an and rural housing, to develop close
links with non-GovernmelJ.tal organisations. and further to take a close interest in
the development ')f the ilmilding industry, promotion of training and education in
the technical ar.d management skills needed, and in housing research. The Govern-
ment undertook to increase its financial contribution to housing. and outlined its
policy towards t},e different. catElgories of housing, including low-income rur a'L
housing in set t Lemerrt, schemes, Land consolidation and irrigation schernes , The
rural communities wouLd, nowever , need to continue to erect their houses by their
own efforts w i.t h mai nLy local materials.

Low-inC9meurban housing and slum clearance was to be tackled by providin~ rental
and home ownership schemce to achieve a high proportion of owner=occupied houses.
Admitted was that the cost of a minimal two-roolued house wes beyond the afford-
ability of the low-income earners, and therefore Site and Service schemes must
forrn a significant part of the housing programmes in urban areas. Sites would be
provided with roads, piped water. and sewerage and let to tenants to build their
own houses. Further, owners would be encouraged to undertake repairs and irnprove-
mt:lnts by loans advanced through the Niltional Housing Authorit.y.

In the 1970-74 Plan the Government's view on housing was set out in greater detail.
The Plan imposed a ceiling on the cost of housing financed by deve l.opment funds,
viz: K£ 1200 per unit. For the rural areas provision was made for about .1<£ 300,000/
year to advance loans to individuals to construct conveational houses, including
loans for higher standards in traditional h~ses .

. The current Plan 1974-78 has pursued the same Objectives with finances increased
from K£ 14 million to K£ 33 million. The Government adhered to the ceiling of
Kf'_l200/unit despite the fact that it iR now impossible to bual.d any form of
corrverrtLoaaL housc fer t"his flgiJre. Tha Governlllent I s housing prograr;u-:le has boccmc
devoted to aided self-help.
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Sitp'and Service comrnittm~nt:
It has always be en realised that the housing needs. for the poorer groups of the
population could not be solved by the injecti.onof massive amounts of finance ;2.0

long as the Government could not.consider. any form of subsidisation. It should be
mentioned. thiltan element of subsidy is contained in'the terms under which the
Treasury advances funds for Housing. i.e. loans for 20 years (40 for rental
schemes) at 6% per annum.
Self-help has not been do veLoped as who Lebeart.edLy a s it might have been, and the
housing pzob Lem is esceLetLnq , There is a general misconception that Site and
Service schem.:?sdenote a lowering of standards, but if such shemes are. carefully
planned they can be transformed into housing estates comparable with any other
low-cost. ones. However. administrative and financial problems of executing Site
and Service schemes are more difficult than in contractor built schemes.

Due to the enormity of the financial burden imposed by the housing problem. Kenya
must look to outside sou rces for financial assistance for aiding the lowest income
groups at a price they can afford. This pz esuppose s some form of aided self-help.
Self-help. 011 the other hand, increases empIoyment.in the informal sector thus
stimulating the economy at grass roots level. It encourages home ownership and
corresponds with the national spit-itof Hararr.bee.

Housins Standards
The minimum standard accepted by Government. is a tVlO-roomed house wi.th kitchen,
toilet and showe r, The National Housing Cor'pozatLor;designs for Site and Service
schemes are only for tw6 rooms and the owner can build n~re for subletting. For an
interim period the houses may be built of temporary materials. requiring that the
house be of permanent materials before the lease can be renewed.

Sessional Paper no. 5 of 1966/67
This paper se t c out the C.overnnlent'sview on the housing problem and how the.
progr.amme for its solution .should be planned and administered. The main points are
ac follows:
- Urban housing. At least 7.600 new housing units to be built each y ear,
- Rural housing, The necessity to improve the economic lot of the rural population

is stressed. also as a meastlre to curb rural/urban migration.
- Finance for housing. The Government realises that the private sector must play

·itl>part and encourages building societies and insurance companies to participate
in housing. but the private institutions have yet to extend their activities to
the low-cost sec~r.

- Aided self-help.~ The National Housing Corporation would give organisational,
administrative and financial assistance to Local Authorities in this respect.
but lack of field staff made this difficult. It is hoped that the creation of
the Site and Service Department in the NBC will improve the situation.

- Research. It was of the utn~st importance to initiate and support research into
building techniques and construction costs. including provision for training and
education in technical and managerial skills.
The Government has given an annual grant of K£ 10.000 to the Housing Research
and Development Unit of the University of Nail-cbi and this figure is to be
increase to K£ 17,000 in 1977/78.

Conclusio!!
The philosophy. the methodology. and the objectives have been clearly set out to
enable the planners to embark on a precise straightforward course. v-lhathas been
lacking in political will and commitment to the solution of Kenya's housing problem .

•
o



2.2. Housing for t~c lower income groups> a challenge for the City
G.J. Njau, 'Chief Planning Officer, N3irobi City Council

llistoricsal bac]<liound
Ea r Ly colonial at.t Lt.udes towards housing of the african population wez e charac-
t er is ed by restrict.ive urban .irnm.i.qr aci.on rueaaur e.s which a Llowod only the actual
labour fcrce into tOHns, i.c. a majority of single males and housed in sh<J.red
rooms on a bed-space basis. In addition. to Council housing other major employers
(Government, Rai Lway s , etc.) provided Low=co s t, housing.

In the late fifties the Royal Commission Heport led to a change in population
.!X'licy towards the stahilisat.ion of africans in towns, emphnsising the need for
modest self-contained family-units (Ofafa, Jericho, .rcxu sa Lem). 'I'he influx of
african .!X'pulCltion from 1948 to 1969 at the rate of 9% per year (city .!X'pulation:
1948 = 120,000 ; 1963 = 350,000 ; 1969 "" SIC.OOO) greatly modified t.he till then
bnlanced housing and employment situation.

'p_~ve19pment~:.-02~:.~iJlS.i_E!penclc-'l.~
The Nairobi Urban Study Group (NUSG)estimated that in the period 1971 - 85
14,700 additional households per year are ·to be expectcd in the City (shown in
Table 1 in the paper), a popuLat.Lon growth whi ch is not matched by corresponding
economic grm·,'th and employment oppor t.uni.t. i.es , The declining household size and
higher t.han expected rates of female immigrants i'uggest: even higher household
numbers. The majority of these need low-cost accoP',mooation (shown in Table II in
the paper). Other important. factors are the ret.ard.!l1<':ntof economic growth caused
by the 1974 crisis, giving rise to both slow wage increases and accelerated price
increases affecting building costs by 15-25% p. a. during the last yea r s . The hope
to provide the Low=Lncorne groups with improved single family units is thus roore
difficult to maintain.

The target set in the 1964 United Nations HOllsing Study (Abrams, Bloomberg} of
5000 units p",r year has never bcen achieved; overcrowding, squatting, and shanty
development we re the inevitable results. ThG allocation of 3.3% of Nairobi's GDP
(Gross Domestic Product) being un su f f i.ci errt; to cater for the overwhelming demand,
an increase to 7.25% would be needed. The privat.e sector concentrated on both high
cost and shanty development, whereas the demand is for acceptable low-cost housing.
The Council's ambitions, faced with an unexpe r i ericed population intake. to raise
housi.ng standards by slum clearance and improvement schemes in the first .!X'st-
independence years, were not matched by appropriate resources and were thus frust-
rated. These schemes rather led to a drop in new low-cost housing provision. New
schemes, partly f i na.ncad from i.nt.ernat.ional sour ces , went to higher income groups.
Although many efforts were made, actual co nat r a i.nt s and the lack of a clear 10YJ-

cost. housing poLicy resulted in an ever Lric r ce s inq shortfall.

\~ays to sqlve the problems
Since 1964 attempts were made with the site and serv~.cElpt (Kariobangi,
Mathare. Dandora) and improvement of unauthorisedl'iOUsing -(Dagoretti) Leadi nq to
a heated discussion on acceptability CTf-ro'~ st aridard s ; which has not been
resolved yet .. The HOllsing Operations Study also advocated serviced plots onLy ,
The low level of counc i I and other public housing, duo to cumber some administrat .Lve
and implementation procedures as well as limited resources .. was. crit.ically Vi.t;:';A1ed
by the NairObi Urban Study Groups. The therefore commissioned Housing Operations
Study r ecornrnended administr.ative reforms to improve prograrT'u'lling, planning, imple-
menting and managins capacities which are to be regrouped in a new City council
Housing Unit. 'I'his should be paralleled by a reshaping of financial poLi.ci.es
aiming at pricing of CounciJ. housing at market levels thus allowing financing of
new housing from increased revenue of exist.ing hous i nq ,

Conclusion
The need for a consistent Council housing .!X'licy, geared to available resouJ:"Ces
and based on joint and coor di nacqd efforts of planners, adm.i.n.iat.r a t.ozs , and
decision makers is emphasised.
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2.3. Housing for the lower income groups - the local Authority's view
D.K:~.Langat, Town Clerk, Keri.c'ho Town Council

Introduction
Keri cho is t.h e admi m.st rnt i vo hc<!dquarters of Kericno Dis·trict in the Rift valley.
In June 1973 the t.own wa e elevated to Tcvm Council status. Town area is 64 sq.km.,
population 28,800, e;>:pectc(lpopulation growth rate 4 - 5%. Tne tow!"!itself has no
i.ndustries, but its economy is heavily ~UPforted by the tea industry. The Council
operates en " budget of K£ 114,OOO/year and employs a staff of 120.

Public housilJ3
With loan funds pz ov i.ded by the National Housing Corporation (and its predecessor}
the Council has provided dif f ei ent;types of public hc us Lnq : Tenant-purchase,
Renti'l.l.and SitE) and Service schemes, re.sulting in.a total of 372 unit. Two scheme a
are noY!being implemented = Site and Servic~ scheme phase II with 255 plots and
USAID Tenant-purchase scheme wi t.h46 units.

Old schemes a.rl!generally badly planned Clnd the tenants are pressing for improve-
ments. Efforts to borrow money for renovation have so far not succeeded. Problems
with loan defaulters do occur, and many tenants have migrated and sublet their
houses.

Site and Servico scheme~D2se !
Of 110 plots made avai.LabI.e50 plots have been completed or are under cor.st rucet on,
This wa::;the first Site and Service scheme and mistakes were made. A lot has been
learnt from them leading to the following cornrneuts:
- §uperv~siQl}. '1'hiswas insufficient on the part of the National Housing

Corporation.
- Plot si.~~..§.The plots and the rooms were too small. The plan type should be

easily cxc2nd~d later.
- Road access to the scheme. Main access is left to the local authority.

En'o~ prob Leras have been encountered with constructi.on and maintenance of roads
- No materials loans .•.••ere available to the allottees in this scheme.
- Trarsfers have been numerous; people who build permanent houses scare away allot-

tees with little money.
The Council is h0geful that the phase II scheme will be a success ; the new Guide-
lines and Administrative Procedure of the National Housing Corporation will
certainly help the Council.
On the USAID Tenant-purchase scheme work should start soon.

Private housins
'I'hereare two· Haj~go villages. The plotholders have Temporary Occupation Licences.
The Housing Rcsea.t"chand Development Vnit has carried out a detailed survey of the
two villages and has submitted a report to the Council. who is now carrying out
negoti.ations on the possibilities of incorporating the villages in the Site and
Service scheme phase II.

Illegal Low+co st, houses are provided by private individuals on agricultural land
outside the old town. people owning agricultural land subdivide their plots and
sell them.

Perhaps it might be worthwhile to give consideration to the formation of
housing co-operatives in every town to augment the low-cost housing stock.

Rela~ions witn Government Deoartments
- Acquisition of land. The procedure is extremely long and delays housi~g project.

The commissioner of Lands is re"quested to give serious considerat-ion to this
problem.
Design and supervision o~ housing schemes. Most of the projects have been designee
by the NHC. A need for c~oser supervision and the involvement of the Council in
the design process is felt.
Wat~r sueuly. There is a need for coordination of water projects so that the
Ministry and the Council know what the other dces.
Ro~ds. Fl.mds are not avai,LabLe when required for opening up of areas for
development.
L-«;>anf~nc1Uor_.:b()using...9.,!,_vel'?E..~_nt.Priority is gi'.:e71to the development of Site
and Service schemes. There is also a need to develop rental schemes to cater for
people who de not intend to make Kericho their perlUilnenthome. Further. rental
schemes arc eC!sy to admini.ster.
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Conclu.§ion
Special consideration is requested for the following topics;
- .1!pgrac!)~r1'<L.£f__:'lai~.!l~ .. We recornmend t.hat along with the developmeilt of Site and

Service:'~chemes, funds be made available for the upgrading of ~i"jengo areas.
- .1!!>£!,.9_Y:S':..l!'.f.'cr1.t,._qK_E0is!:..i.r].Y.-J~,<)u.s_E':E.. \,'erecoramand that the NilCbe asked to set aside

a special loan fund for renovation and upgradinq of existina rental houses.
- l'cqui~ti.2.!2...g!:....la!ldfOL_)l'?_~~€:"~.Ive recommend th~t the autho;ities concerned b e

requested to look into the speeding tipof the procedure for the acquisition of
land required for housing.

- Planning of. housinq schf.'~.§._We recornmend that local authorities be more involved
in the planning of housing projects.

2.4. Socio-economic characteristics of low-income groups in relation to their housing demand
M. Hoek-Sm~!:, Associate Research r"ellow ..H.R.D. U.

Introduction
The expansion of unauthorised urban settlements is evidence of an discrepancy
between the official supply of hOllsing and the effective hOi.lsingdemand of, espe--
cially, t.he low-income groups of the population. This paper investigates some
socia-economic characteristics of tenant households in low rent\'arcas relevant to the
nature of their housing demand. The data presented are partly based on the'<luthor's
own studies of low-cost housing areas in smaller towns in Kenya (approx:l.mately
10,000 inh.) and are compared with information available in the literature on
larger towns and cities.

Household size and composi~ion
The average household size in low-rent areas is about 3 pp; this is considerably
smaller than the average household siz.e for whole towns (4.5 pp.) due to the large
proport.ion (upto 50"/0) of one-person households.

'rhemajority of tenants heads of household are young (20-35 yr s c ) , male (70%) and
they are often long-time u~ban residents. The great majority does not plan to bring
their family from the rural areas to t.own, Thus, they cannot be considered as a
population-in-transition.

Jncom£
Nore than 8a% of all tenants heads of household in low-rent areas have an income
be Low KShs.500 per month, and 50% are below KShs. 250 per month. The average house-
hold income is about KShs.330 per month. There figures are probably comparable in
smaller t own s and in larger ur'b an centres.

~
Female heads of houseltold are strongly ever-represented in the lowest income groups:
85% had an income below KShs.200 per month, as compared to only 25% of the n.al.e,
'l'hehead of. household was mostly the only income earner in the hou.sehold.

E:mployment
There is considerable variation in the type of ernployment w i, thin the target g:toup.
- Income below KShs.200 per :ronth; mostly informal business or unskilled workers

in the informal sector.
- Income range KShs.200 to 300 per month; predominantly unskilled wcrkers in.the

forma I sector.
- Income more than KShs.3CO per month; mostly skilled·workers, businessmen and few

professionals. ,
Unemployment among heads of household is very low (3%) but almost 50"/0isseI f-
employed. Many carry out their occupa.tion in or around their house. The pxob Lem of
licensing these activities requires special consideration.

Spending prierities
The percentage of incoroe~pent on rent is high in the lowest income ~roups (upto
40%), but decreases to about 6 - 10% for the income groups around KShs.500 per
month. Apparently, the gualitv of the rented dwelling has a 10'''';priority within
the target population.

However, those people who are interested in obtaining a house in pr:opert.yare
prepared to spend mere of their income in mont.hly repayment for an 'own house, fl:om
30% for the income group of KShs.200 - 300 to 15'){' for the group w i.t.han income of
KShs.500 to 700.
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11t t V::.~~~towas_9_,:, buYiE..9....2.-!~rel~J!l']
The majority (68%) of tenant heads of household in the survey areas pr-eEer r ed
rental accommodation; those who are interested in buying a house woui.d r cqu i r e ;~
lodn in order to be able to afford it.

The Lnt.oz-st; in buying a house is related to the level of income {mostly z.n Uv:
income group above KShs. 300 per month} and with the type arid degree 0 f s ecur t i:y c f
the head of household's employment.

Prospective house-owners prefer a house of good quality and want to leave the
construction to contractors or a Government l'gency rather than build it by self-
help.

f.2~si~~
1. The predominant demand in the target group is for phe'}.F:...Y_~~t2..L_Q££2lI!e'"[l'2.ci'lliCl;.

Since a large proportion of heads of household live a.lone, there is great
de~nd J..or ..e.:1Es!le l'~_itl!!,'

Di fferent options for a hO\lsing strategy directed to thi s incomo <Jroup;
- Rooms for subletting in site and service schemes; the high standard of

services in these schemes may lead to relatively high levels of rent.
_. Improvement of slum- and squatter areas; this can be effective only if l1'-.e

rC.nts can be maintained o.t acceptable levels.
- Sti.mulation of private dcveloplY\cnt. of cbee p rental accommodation; a~:e

<>pproaches possible to br-ing these development within the legal framework?
- Development of cheaP public rental schem€s;this couLd be economdcaLl.y

feasible if d.irac t ed towards the specific requirements of this income, group.

2. Those heads of household who are interested in obtaining a house of their own
are prepared to spend more on an OWIl house than they spend on rental acc:OlllmQ-
d<!l.tion. T'he.ze is reason to consider a l\10re differentiated approach to otic);:
this group feilsible options; in particular :;J, more flexible attitude towards
the estimated affordahility of 20",k, of Lricorne (used for Government loans)
deserves ser Lous consideration.

2.5. Discussions
The di5cussions which followed the presentation of thQ papers dealing with t.he
FRAME'liORJ< for housing the lower incom~ groups focussed on ." number of detail
asp¢cts;
- sharing (or not) of kitchens in Douses with n\Ulti-fam:i.ly occupency r

- administrativ~ <:Hffic,llties to ensure that the low income group is the real
beneficiary of site and service schemes:

- change of ownersh.;.p (and oecuparrcy} of serviced Bites allocated under the si t;e
and service programme of the National Housing Corporation;

- selection criteri~ for allocation of serviced sites and creating the possibility
of obtaining sites for occupants of public rental housing who ~:r:~ ~••illing to
vacate their rented accommodation;

- upgrading of pre-independence public rental housing;
- construction and maintenance of ae~ess .t:paClsto ::;:i.te iilnd .service :lcheme.s ;:s.nd

other housing s~mes;
and

- plot si~e and house Sl.2G (number Qf, l;'QQlTls) in t-."UC site and service schemes.

••

Further a lengthy discussion develop~d on the luinil'!lu", st ••udarcl ilppliod by the
Ministry of Housing and social. Serv.i~es, whi~h is two rooms with kitchen, toilet:,
l'.nd showe r , This s t ande r d Ls not laid down in any l~gislat'ion but. forms pa.rt: of
t:h•• offi.ci.al po.licy or titie Ninistry.

Sever.,,;, speake.s regarded this standard as unrf.!31i.;:tic, <>nd llinted that the
rc.latively low produc t Lcn of public low-cost clwollirlgs during t;h<~ past; years is
partly due to this poLi cy.
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3. S T RAT E G I E 5

3.1. Site and service schemes in Kenya
J.J. vap Straaten, Site and Service Advisor. National Housing Corporation

Introduction
The public-;;-ector is no longer able to "f i na nc e alone the construction of complete
low-cost. d\-;ellj_ngs.l\.vial.>l",alterna·'cive are Site and Service schemes which provide
only plots and services and which are :financed from public and private sources.
Existing schemes vary in respect of standard of services and degree of government
financing. The Development Plan 1974-78 set as cost ceiling that the average cost
per unit should not exceed K£ 530 (K.Shs. 10,600). Each plot should be provided
w.ith an ablution block and a materials loan should be available to plotholders.
Due to increases in prices of building materials. the average cost per p~ot for
this standard nov exceeds the cost ceiling.

lmp1.£E'.£!:!.t?tion ~£~'?
In order to facilitate implementation of tbese schemes •.the National Housing corpo-
ration decided in 1975 among other things !

to limit contract work to provision of infrastructure and services;
- to establish a site and Service Department .;hieh co-ordinates with Local Autho-

rities through Field Officers. an~ assists plot-holders with house construction
through-Site Supervisors; and

- to produce guidelines for standardised admi.ru.s tre tLve procedures.

Target population-; Urban hou$¢hold$ with ~~ in~ome between KShs. 300 an~
XShs. 1200 per 1110 nth .

- Loan. KShs.14,OOO per plotholder. repayahle in 20 years at an j.nt~~~st rat~ of
6~fi,. About 45% of the' loan to be used for const.ruction of infraslructure and
services, 50% for materials loan, and 5% .for insurance. administration and
technical assistance.
Standard of services ; Separate connection to water mains and st.'Werage for each
plot;, graded reads end scorru water drainage.
Mate.t:iaJ.s ~ 'rhe 1..oca1Government (Grade II Building) By-Laws app l.y , Semi-permanent
and temporary materials are allowed for the initial lease period.
Type plans : The NHC de5igned owner-lodger hO\4se type plans of up to 6 room.;:.
Subletting is e~pected.
Plotsize I density! Standard plots are 12.5 x 23.5 roetre~. Plot ~ov~r~ge ~p to
50%. l'!ax:i.mumnet popl.tlaticndensity is 400 perGons per hectare.
Selection of applicant : Eligibility criteria are advertised in the pr{;'ss. I:'lot
allocation thx:ough public bllllot;i.ng.
House construction 1.. At least. 2 rooms, W.C., shower, and kitchen to h\'; conllt:r~H;t"Hl
'</ithin 15 months after plot a Ll.oce t i.ori ,
security of tenure : Leasehold of 33 years. Site and Service agreement.
Repayment of loan: On the basis of a capital cost of KShs. 14,000 the monthly
repayment is about KShs. 150 (including loan ch~rges, ~~intenan~e, i~surance,
land rent, administration. bad debts, and rat.es) . This monthly :repayment WOt~lQ.
necessitate a minimum income of KShs. 750 per month (20"/0 of income on housing).
Since most plot: holders "re expected to obtain additional income from .subletting,
also plotholders with incomes of K5h:5. 300 Fer month wil.l be ahle to afford plots.
Moratoriulll on Lo an repayment of IS months.
Project implementation , Started .in.1976.
Delays in p~oject preparqtion : Major factors which have caused delays are ;
a. availability of land,
h. allocation of suitable land, and
c. obtaining approvals.
Assistance to plotholdcrs
a. NBC B,.ilo.:i.ng /Su!yrviscrs

holders:
h. Councils are t:o build demonstration
c. blocKmOlking machines are 1::0 be mado
d. suppliers are to set up eite store5

'l'yPt! of aS6i:'.lt<1nce envisaged ~
~nd Cl~rk of Works wJ.ll assist and instruct plot-

..houses;
availabl.G!;and
for ~~teri~l~ ~~d CO~p¢nents.
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3.2. Strategies f\lr housing the lower income groups in the Dandora Community Development Proj=ct ,

Nairobi
I.G. Wqnjchi, Da:l:iora Project t1anag"r. and
T.S. Chana. Project Architect Planner

Intr2duct.iCE
The D3naora Community Development Project is an example of a large scale attempt
by the N",irobi City Council. assisted i)y the Kenya Goverl"Jl1ent. to programme. plan,
and impleIl'ellta low-cost housing solution for households earning as low as
K.Shs. 280 per month. The preject is expected to provide 6,000 serviced plots in
4 years, and is intended to be the first in a series of site and service schemes
in major urban centrcs.

Presently the acceptable standards cost too much for the majority of the urban
popUlation, and about one third of the urban residents live in unauthorisec1 and
unserviced areas. A general resistance to relax the rules of Building Code and
Public Health Act has been expe rLenc ed. based on the fear that: lo.•.•'ering of these
standards would result in'health hazards and unhygienic settlements.

Qb.Jecti~'§!.§.
a. To prepare and service 6,000 plots of 100 - 160 sq.m. with water, sewerage,

road connections, street lighting, and refuse collection;
b. to give loans (to a total of K£ 1.5 million) for building materials;
c. to construct community facilities : schools, health centres, and markets;
d. to construct trunk access reads to the site;
e. to ensure appropriate selection of applicants.
The Dandora community Development Department (DeDD), which is responsible for the
above tasks, is erganised in four sections : l'~anager's section. Technical section.
Financial section, and community Development section. DCDD is accountable to the
Dandora Community Development Project Committee of which the Nairobi Town Clerk is
the secretary and which is composed of representatives of the Ministries of
Finance and Planning, Local Government, Housing and Social Services. and the Pro-
vincial Commissioner of Nairobi.

The above objectives have been closely followed during the execution of Phase I,
for which the preparatory work was handled by the City Council's Task Force.
Construction started in October 1976.

Phase II, comprising 4,971 plots, is designed by a local firm and will start by
end 1977. The proje.ct will be monitored and evaluated by another local firm.
The pr o jec t; is jointly financed by the Kenya Government (K£ 4.82 mil.lion) and
IBHD (K£ S.72 million) ••.•' )

\.

Technical aspects
The plans for Phase I were based on the Grade II By= Law s but including sewerage,
The plans were accepted by the joint m~eting of t:he Works and Planning committee
and the DCDPC **) in Janllary 1977, based on the accept:ance that it was "too late
to make amen&~ents". Phase II was approved after a compromise which meant that it
would be }(£ 190.000 more expensive to build.

Communi ty Developmen_t aspects
16,018 applications were received of whi ch 5,384 qualified for type A and 3.924 for
type B.
Main criteria for rejection we re :
- income below K_Sh3. 280 per month
- income above K.Shs. 650 Fer month

already having residcntial property in Nairobi
- less than 2 years tysidency in Nai~obi

not head of family, and family not ,living in Nairobi.
- Further grounds for rejection were : lack of supporting documents, .more than one

foym submitted, forms inco~plete, and application not on official form.

. --------_._---- •..-
---;;)' I1iRD -~;~tio;;;;-lB~-nk f';~ F.ec~t~uction and Development.
**) DCDPC '" D'3.ndora Community Develc'pr!1enL PrQj~ct COMnittee
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15 plots.~.djacent to the DCDO offices. were allocnted for building materials sales.
By mid Na'reD 1977 352 plots were occupied, 602 we re unoccupied. The majority of
type A plots had temporary S1101tors. co st.anq about K.Shs. 150 - 350 per r com,

Strategies adopted to deal with community development
- to publicise the project

to solicit and process applications for the plots
to orient and train allot tees prior to occupation of the plots
to work with the families during the housing consolidation phase
to assist in developing institutions, building groups and other programmes
toget_her with t.he f i.nance and technical section to operate ancl administer loans
t(-,gcther\1ith ,(JNEP, UNICEF. BEC, and NCCK to develop projects to enhance the
quality of life.

Administratj_~.Eect;?
The mnjor administrntive activities are :
- to co-ordi.nate the operation of the f'our sections.

to formul<lte all major policies and programmes
to prepare proqe ss reports to the OCDPC
to prepare quarterly reports to the IBRD
to resolve dispute •.lith contractors and consultants and to assist plot a Ll.ot tees
in legal mutters

- to prepare legal documents and tender documents for phase II
- to ensure overall execution of the project

Concl.~§ions
There is a lack of defined goals, objectives. and strategies for housing the urban
poor. Important questions are ,
- should a family earning K.Shs. 300 per mo rrt.h and below have acceptable shelter

of their own?
- what are the alternatives : subsidy or low standards?
Meanwhile the challenge to meet the basic needs of low income groups through
realistic strategies remains a national concern.

3.3. Rental housing
B.N. Gituiku, Dep. Director of Social Services, Nairobi City council~
Affordability
If it is agreed that a tenant should spend no more than 25% of his income on rent,
then it follows that a household earning KShs.500 per month should pay no more
than KShs. 125 rent.

Bental houses in Nairobi
Nairobi city Council has 11,409 rental units in the rent brackets upto KShs.125
per month. In 3 estates (about 1000 units} rental units consist of one room only.
Their rents are low, varying between KShs. 32 and 49, and demand for them is grea~.
The units in other estates contain at least 2 rooms. The house plans in these
estates sometimes allow for subletting on a I-room basis.

Other low-cost estates'
PuiTtl~ani(1923) and Makadara (1954) are early examples of plot-only development.
Kariobangi (1964) arid Mathare Valley, Redevelopment (1971) are the first site and
service schemes in Nairobi.

The low cost, estat.es were all constructed before Independence. NairoljriCity
Council started to improve their standard of services after 1963 by tarmacking
of roads, conver:fng bucket latrines into waterborn sanitation, installing street
lights, and by planting trees.

A~ministration of hous~.r:!9
A "pooled rented ho·.:singaccount" is operated by the City Council, All rents from
low and 11ig·hcost estates, old and new ones, are poo Led t.cgether ana. costs for
repair and mainte~?~ce of all estates ~re met from this account. An element of
cross-subsid.i.sation between estates is thus introduced. Economic rents, not market
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rents, are calculated so as to cover repairs and ma Lnt eria nc e of particular estates
plus a contribution to the overall income and expenditure of all housing units
on a pooled basis.

Constraints
The Gov'ernment's directive (of 1966) that a house .should contain at least 2 rooms,
kitc;:hen. 'i.C .• and shower made it Lmpo ssi.ble for the Council to construct. any cheap
hou se s , 'I'herefo:t:e the concept of site and service scheme s was proposed in 1972 in
order to reduce the cost of labour in houso constructiOll.

Overcrowding and illegal subletting do occur in council's housing estates. These
practices are caused by a shortage of cheap (Council} housing and the need to share
the burden of rent paying (and by the extended family system).

3.4. Village layout schemes in Mombasa
S.O. Kiaye, Asst. Planning Officer, Municipal Council of MolTIbasa

Historv
This form of housing development was initiated in 1927. Most of Morr.basaurban Land
being then in priva.te owrie rsh i.p, landlords were authorised to submit subdivisional
plans of often large plots to minimum plot sizes of 40 x 41 ft. After approval by
the Council single plots were rented out 011 an annually reriewab Le Le aseho Ld-eb asLs
to small developers who then erected traditional Swahili-type scruct.une s, mostly
consisting of 4 rooms, kitchen, and pit latrine (typicCll plan shown in the paper).
'I'hus the land, although subdivided, remained in single ownership, and special by-
laws were made (see chapter 136 of 1948 by-lawsi to suit this type of development.
These by-laws were both simple to administer and kept minimum requirements at a .
level affordable to low-income groups.

J&.ter d~$Jopmelltl?_
A new form was a repooling scheme (Changamwe 1957)· whe re individual plot owners
agreed to pool their land so that proper layout planning and services could be
provided. This scheme, being the first on Moniliasama i.nLa nd , set a rrew standard of
0.2 acre (800 sq.m./ as minimum plot size. Plot owners were entitled to 75% of
their initial land, the remainder being set aside for services. ~~ereas the 1948
by-laws had allowed terr'F.orarystructures only if set 50 ft (15 m.) apart. this rule
was waived where proper layout was ensured by Council officers, and fees for this
were paid.

~
However, since approval and control procedures were lengthy. also uncontrolled
development of this kind took place at a rapid pace. In 1968 a Housing Survey found
that 76% of tI":.Ornbasa housing W'3.S of this type, and noted the lack of proper planning
and guidance as well as enforcement of laws .. Quit-notices were issued to all owners
of unauthorised structures, but due to lack of alternative housing provision action
was delayed.

Present situation
A;;it~g the-;~~j;isition of public land for' site and service schemes. the villag't?
layout pzocedu re s were furtheron applied, first returning to the 50 ft. clause
again, and then, by the end of 1969, under newly formulated minimum requirements
(full text in paper). This led to another flow of applications exceeding again
the Council's handling capacities, so that applications had to be temporarily·
suspended until they were finally suspended by a Commissioner of Lands' directive
in 19"74. A table in the paper shows the great number of applications from 1969 to
1976 for temporary houses out of which 90% fall under the village layout system..

This stresses the fact that this type of housing is still the major sl,fpply for
lower income groups in Morrbasa. In the author's opinion nothing is wrong with
Swahili-type housing'cfxcept the lack of appropriate services. Main advantages arC
the simplicity of procedures and the comparatively small need for technical plan-
ning capacities which are in chronically short supply.

~lusiE!!
Considering the 5.5% per annum population Lncr ea se and the non-exi st erice of public
housing supp l.y for low-incom"" groups in 1'1l:mDasa (only 100 units were built in this
category sIrice 1957) a continuation of b armi.nq village l.ayout schemes can orrLy
result in more unauthorised slum developments.
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3.S. Discussiona+

In the discussions following the presentation of papers dealing with STRATEGIES,
the popularity of cheap rental housing was underlined. Surveys carried out by r.he
HRDU also indicate a preference for r~nted acco~~odation of the lowest incOlne
groups. Due to the small average household size of this group, the demand is mainly
for small units. Shortage of public r,ental housing leads to sub-letting per room
and re-letting of Council housing at multiples of the official rent.

Doubt was expressed whether people earning as little as Kshs. 280 per month could
really construct a dwelling in a site and service scheme. For the Dandora project,
where this figure is used as minimum income in the selection criteria, the question
was answered positively as the materials loan proviGed covers the cost of materials
for one room.

The percentage of the income whi ch people spend on rent (and what they should,
could, or pJ:'efe!:to spend) was discussed.
Surveys show that within the low income group a far larger proportion of the Lowe r
incomes is spent on rent than is the case with higher incomes in this group.
People with relatively higher incomes do not intend to rrove to where they have
better facilit.ies at higher rent because they prefer to spend the money in other
ways.

..•
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4. CON 5 T R A I N T S

4.1. Economic aspects of housing for the lower income groups
N.D. J'orgenson, Chief of Human Settlements Section, Div. rII, tJUB?

The three main economic aspect.s of housing are Cost, Value and Finance.

Cost
Dll;-to the present cost of housing, the prevailing income di stzLbut.Lcn, and vex.is t

ing finance mechanism, the great majority of the urban population cannot afford <:
house. If cost and income Here the only f ect.or s of affordability the si t.uat ion
would be very difficult as to increase income is as difficult as to reduce' p.ri.ce s
However , cost and price are not Ldcnci.caL. and conversion of capital inputs to
labour inputs, and hired labour to self-help are Bomeobvious cost reduction
techniques.

Valtl~
Value is ano t.her factor of af:!;ordability. 'l'he fact that the value of housing,
especially for the Lowe r income groups, :is also z e f Lect.ed in improved social
conditions often induces the public seot.or to subsidise hou s i.nq, The pr,esent
practice is to subsLd.ise house construction; the author would prefer to gi.ve sub-
sidies to people rather than to houses to avoid tl1at subsidies reach the wrong
group.
The value of a house to the individual comprises more than the equivalent of its
cost. It includes expectations as to capital gains, income fro!U subletting, and
use for business purf~ses,
Even thousands of poor people acquire some form of housing, be it in tue form of
a shack in a scue.r.ter area. The involvement of the public s eccor should conce nt.r e
on those aspects which the individual cannot cope with, so funds othe'nlise used
for sub~idies should be used for better planning, infrastructure, administration,
research and training.

yinan.££
As, both in rich and poor countries. ITost families cannot pay the total cost of
its dwelling out of past savings, finance becomes another component of afford-
ab i.Li.t.y ,
Terms under Vlhich finance (loan money) is available are often non-affordable for
the lower income groups. In mos t, cases the house itself serves as coLkat.e.raL and
must therefore be of a certain acceptable s t.arida.rd with a clear title, t.hus rulir:
out the majority of ,ielf-help builders. !o1oreover, the age· of the borrower often
determines the matut'ing of the loan, i.e. the older the shorter. '1'his results 'in
high repayments for older borrowers who have the least prospect of increased
income. 'I'he rigid repayment system with either fixed or declining monthly payment
does not take into account that some incomes may rise in time.

R~ducing the cost. of finance could be more effective than reducing construction
cost. One percentage point of change in interest of a loan of say KShs. 50,000
over a 25 year period represents KShs. 12,500 or 25% of the total; cutting con-
struction cost by the same pr-oport.i on woul.d require an enormous effort ~

However, level of interest rates is the least of the problems of "fforoable housi
finance. The most commoncauses of "default before the event" are income level,
security of coLlat.er al., 2.nd the aroou nt; of the down=payn-errt.,

In some countries. including KenY2., the public sector has avoided some of these
problems by building houses of acce)?table stCi,.QiOIrdswhich are then rented (jut,
thus combining the pro f.i t ac Le ac t i.vI t y of cons t rucc i.on with the less profi.te~ble
activity of public housing finance. However, rnost; schemes built by .he public
sector are more expensive than those undertaken by private developers thus leadin
to hidden subsidies.
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So-called tenant-purchase schemes undertaken by the public sector are examples ot
allocating 100"/0 finance, the house being ••rented" until the Loan is paid off
completely. Administrative snags could be avoid€.:clby selling the houses with the
same kind of finance as Boon as they are allocated.

Informal sector develooments
The foregoing refers to houses of approved standards and with a clear title. ];'or
lower grade development another kind of finance machincl:Y is needed.

The answer that comes to mind is the co-operative (savings-and-credit Union or
housing co-operative) which could have access to additional funds from the Co-
operative Bank or fr.omthe National HQusing Corporation. Even if the lender holds
no title, the property with its rent potential still servos as security. Cases of
default could be dealt with within the co-operative.

As the proportion of income poor people are willing to spend on housing is cori-
siderably higher than the generally assume.d 20-25%, the latter percentage should
not be used as a basis for determining rents or repayments. Also the potential
future income from subletting should be taken into account. leading to repay~ent
schedules starting at a low level and later increasing.

The assumption that a poor man cannot afford to take a loan for a decent house is
disproved by the fnet that the rent paid for rented quarters would, if converted
to repayment on a loan. pay for better accommodation than that occupied. To attract
sufficient funds for loan capital should not be difficult as current earnings on
low cost housing are considerably higher than on high cost housing.

Many allottces .in site-anct..service schemes would prefer to have their houses
comp Let.adby a contractor pzov i ded it couLd be financed ..Extra funds required
carry u higher risk but could be at: a.higher int~erest rate and for smaller" amount.s
and shorter maturity. Availability ot such loans (also for squatter-upgraoing and
other inlprovements) could bridge the gap between cost and rent propensity, between
the need arid the demand for housing funds, and between the need for capital
formation and the actual present savings in a developing country.

The possibility to acquire a loan is a strong incentive for saving, has inher.ent
economic and social advantages which tend to redistribute incomes. and thus
contributes to a changing society.

o
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4.2. low-cost land for housing - towards an urban land reform
S.S. Yahya, Property Development Manager, Kenya Br~weries Ltd

Land tenure svstem versus ~!loigenoE_~ttitude.s
Considering the fact that low-income housing ~s often provided on high-cost lapel,
a reform of the urban land tenurs: syst em is advocated wh i.ch is more geared to
indigenous styles of living and decisiqn making. These are characterised by the
attitude to concentrate on one's own plot (to be protected against intruders and
officials), and the will to get the maximum benefit (lut of the plot by si!:tisfying
existing dem~nd (subletting, crop-growing). The latter is often in opposition to
established municipal by-laws, planning regulations, ano rent restriction legis-
lation.

These attitudes aJ:e nevertheless economically viable and justified, and they
enhance the carrying capacity of the land. African Landowne rs clearly prefer a
freehold tenure system or long leases as next preference.

·Dewesternisation of urban land tenure
In order to guit these patterns,"dewesternisation" of the urban land tenure system
is called for. l~is should include a separation of land and building titles under
a sort of licencing system. the model of which is the swahili type land tenure
system ( see 3.4 Kiaye) where land belongs to large landlords (individuals,
companies. co-operatives, goverTh~ent or community crganisations), and the houses
are erected by land tenants, protected by an eviction control act (see Eviction
of Tenants Control Act, Mo~basa, 1943}.

Scarcity of land
The scarcity of land for housing development is mainly caused by currbersome
planning and ad!ninistrative procedures. Several years are often consumed by co-
ordinating a large number of planners, engineers. lawyers. financiers, and
adm~nistrators involved. Less, not more, co-ordination is advocated. which should
be decentralised and located with the responsible cow~unity. The creation of free
zonas in the land use of selected areas is proposed, which could be entirely self-
administering.

Land needs
Existing urban land in Kenya is estimated to be in the o:::-derof 13,000 ha. needing
an expansion of 500-700 ha per year to cater for t.heever increasing demand. The
gap between low-income and high-income land consumption is ex<:essive; the ratio
between highest and lowest densities being as much as 300:1 in extreme cases. A
reconsid(~ration of these circttl1'l'stancesis urgently required for a correct asses»
ment of future land needs. ~

The recycling process in land uses should be recorded in an input-output matrix
which could give a more precise idea of actual land-use flows_

In conclusion the need is stressed to view the land needs for low-income housing
in the context of the general urban land use and market, which should be more
stabilised.

o

•
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4.3. Design standards and code enforcement in low cost housing
G. I,icenc~, Dcvf~lopn>entController, Nairobi city Council

STANj)ARDS
Impact of d!3sign standur?s ...2.!~_devel.2.p'uent
Design standards, o,r:iginallyformulated as minimum requirements,. at present o f+.en
form a barrier to development in the low cost housing field. Also legislative
planning and controls are not geared towards site and service and upgrading
projects. What is required is a review, but not 2 Lower Lnq , of the st.andar'ds.
Revival of the dormant Standing Corumi.t.t.e e on Building By+Laws in t.he t<;inistryof
Local Government is reconl.'11ended,".•hereas its brief and composition should be
widened to cover the complete field of planning. construction, and maintenance of
low cost houses.
Within the Nairobi City Council's organisation the inter-departmenta.l Capital
Works Prograrmne, the Housing Operations Study, and the co rpor at.e Planni.ng Tea.m
are encouraging initiatives which nd.ght leao to reconsideration' of needs, goals,
targets, as well as standards.

The Grade II By-laws
The Grade II By--laws contain :na!li' anomalies and anachronisms _ They relate almost
totally·to building materials and construction methods and are silent on most
aspects of planning and public health. Discretionary powers of interpretation a~e
limited, and due to fear of future infrastructural maintenance costs, the tendancy
prevails to enforce hig'her standard alternatives. l'1ostimportant is that these
by-laws were framed with rural situations' ~n mind and thus many typically urban
aspects are virtually ignored (e.g. privacy. security, subletting, public open
spaces, comrnun i.t.yfacilities, car parking, road hierarchies and const:ruction
standards, surface water drainage, efficiency of layout, fire contro~ and health
control). Planning and building high-densi.ty housing schemes satisfying by-I;). •••'
standards which do not envisage sewerage pr'ov Lsi.on in an impossible task:.
Orders of standards
The four main sources from which standards are derived also deter~~ne the freedom,
or the lack of it, of their interpretation.

The lowest order of standards are based on practice (experience) and have no
b'acking of Council approval or Government laws. They are left to the discretion of
the officers and are based on their skill. their experience, and sometimes on thei,r
whim.
The next order are coJ'ncil policies, recommended by the officers and endorsed by
the Council. Such poJ.ici<:1$can be useful tools, but can be tampered with for
political reason.
Third in the hierarchyco~e the By-laws drafted by the Local Authority. Standards
based on by-laws are backed by the full force of the law, but they are often
flexible. whereas amending thelllie a complicated. and slow process.

Lastly there is the Building Code 1968 which allows virtually no latitude in
interpretation. ~Vhere technical staff are few and poorly qualified this is
defendable. However, as more. train~c. planning staff emerge, planning l;,'\wsshould
be gradually amended to encourage more localised decision taking. thus also
allowing more meaningful compromises between developers and officers.

Standards - conclusion
Concluding, it can be argued t:h~tdehgn standards are outdated and should be
reviewed. When concentrating on the policies and objectives of the standards,
rather than on details. and by persuading c:leveJ.opersthat realistic ~tal1dardg are
imposed for their own benefit, Local Authorities will begin to play the positive
role in low cost housing that they have so far failed to do.
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,.!'NF'ORC E1-1ENT

Present situ~tion
Studies of tbe Nairobi City counc.i.f sug-gcst that of about 10,000 dwellings built
every year in the City, about SOYa (.Ire not submitted for planni.ng approval, and
would most certainly fail t.o sat.isfy the set standards. Draconian me;'l.sures,like
occasional bulldozing of offensive slums, ar.d firm political will are not
sufficient to stem unauthorised development, nor do they lead to rehousing the
low income sector.

Ai.m of law enforcement
Law en f'o.rceme nt; should have a positive aim, be part of a plilnning proposal. and
spould also have the support of the general public.

Present enforc<"",ent policies do not wo rk because:
- they are generally out of date;
- they are frequently elitist in attitude;
- they are unsympathetic to the aspirations of the wananchi; and
- they lack teeth.

Suqqestions for imeroved enforcement
Some steps are suggested to improve the situation.

First the problem should he defined by varifying the estimates (SO",", unauthorised
development) by an annual airphoto mosaic of th0 city. 'l'husnew development could
be pinpointed and whe:::-enecessary selective demolition can be decided upon.
Guidelined for emer{lency infrastructural investment in hitherto uncommitted areas
{\\'herefuture squatting can be expected) should he prepared. As soon as squatting
starts a small multi-disciplinary team should prepare a plan for the area and
advise on t.he rmn.i.mumenforcement necessary to ensure that what started as' a
haphazard collection of sb eLt.e rs has a chance to develop into a properly ee rv.i.ced
neighbourhood.

Provision of an adequate road network is fundamental, not only for access of
traffic but also for water and sewerage way leaves in tuture. Prohibit,ion of
incursion into these reserved areas can and must gain public support. The emphasis
of enforcement is thus shifted from detailed building and health aspects to
longer term planning and cOtt\lr.unitydevelopment issues. Enfo}:cement should be
accompanied by positive measures such as local centres where proposals are
p::omine'1tly d i.sp l.ay ed and explained. as already oone in Dagoretti with fair success •..

~
Conclusion
Design standards and Code enforcement are two fields linked through the common
aim of controlling development. There is more scope for positive action on the
standards than on ¢nf.o:rc<;!m~nt.Improvements in e:-:ofarcing policies fi~st reqt\ire
ItlOre positive planning policies for low cost housin.g development. Such positive
planning will only be possible when standards ~pecifically designed for high
density lOH cost housing have been worked out.
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4.4. Health aspects of habitable dwellings for low-income groups
OJ:". W. N. Mugo, t'ledicalOfficer Of Health, Nairobi City Council

Factors __~ffecting hea 1th cond i. tions
Disease or the absence of disease, can be traced to the concurrence of a variety of
factors such as human, physical, biological, and socia-economic factors.
- Human factors include inherent and acquired characteristics of the individual

person, determini.ng susceptibility to specific diseases; age- and sex-group dif-
ferences (e.g. typical childhood diseases like measles); customs with regard to
food handling, personal and general health and nutrition status.

- Physical factors include climatic conditions; geological factors (e.g. soil
structure, water table levels, existence of minerals) and type of fuel; and
geographical factors.

- Biological factors include plants animals. bacteria, and viruses. They determine
the ava.ilability of nutritious food. On the other harid some an i.maLs and insects
can be agents for transmission of disease.

- Socia-economic factors include population densities and distribution; technical
and economic development; and social organisation.

Habitable dwellings
Where high population densities exist, the chance of spreading Ln f ect i.ocs diseases
is much greater than in areas with a dispersed population. Therefore specific
efforts must be made in densely inhabited towns to safeguard clean/safe water and
milk supplies. and to take care of garba~e and sewage disposal. Squatter and slum
areas are characterised by insufficient or total lack of such community health
services.

The rapid population growt.h of Nairobi during the last 15 years has not been matched
by a high rate of construction of adequate and habi·table dwellings and community
services. This resulted in illegal subdivisions of qwellings and overcrowding in
areas like Eastleigh, and squatter settlements like 101atharevalley. Overcrll1wding
encourages temporary and chronic respiratory diseases (e.g. bronchitis and tuber-
CUlosis).

It should be reaJ.ised that low-cost housing Bhovld not result in low health
standards. "The urban poor ......••. need mOre protection from adverse environment::ll
and stressful conditions than the well··educated, well-to-do citi1/:ens' who are better
fed, bett.er housed, and enjoyin9 good salaries and high standard of livin';]".

Heal th standards.
If health standards are not given ;l:uffl.ciontregard now. a high price ~ill be paid
later in financial and manpo'ier resource~ ~nQ in personal suffering in the new low-
cost housing estates. "The law governing standards for dwelling houses 1S very
reasonable and has only stipulated minimum health and social req~ireme~ts and not
la.vish imported standards."

Conclusion
Provision of habitable dwellings will res\,llt.in better personal and commun i.t.y
health. savings on the public health budget on drugs, and will result in a more
productive. stable. contented nation, which has a lower rate of alcoholism and
crime.

APPENDIX I
Extracts from the Medical Officer of .Health'~ reports on health standards for low
cost houses recent Iv put; up .i.n Nairobi.

Reference is made to the following aspects
- lack of open space

mUIrum roads
ba.ck-to-bacx-dwellings
through- and cress-ventilation
sewage system. me~ns of inspection of drainag~ sys~em. ro~~ing eyes, waste pi~es
f.romkitchens, ql.l~lity of cons eroct.Lon wo rx of drainage and sewel;",g~::oyseeTli.
water storage facilitic~
provision of sleeping in kitchens
multiple occupancy of p~ocs
communal and shopping fac.i.lities
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~_~PENDIX II
'I'ownClerk's obscrvati";'..Pli

'I'heTown Clerk advises t.hat, the t eropo rory structures erected by allottees of plots
in the Dandora Co~nunity Development Project (a site and service schemel be dcmo-
lishe~ within one reont.h. }I.lthoughthese a re called site offices (to store building
mat.erLe Ls l, they are .in fact also uscd for residential purposes.
(Note : Later it was 'decided that these- temporary site offices would be allowed for
a period of 18 months. PlotholcJ.ershave the legal obligation to build their first
2 rooms within that period).

4.5. Rehabilitation prograrnmes > the NeCK's experience

Mrs. W. Chiuri. Coordinator Urban Development Programme, NCCK

Oriqin
Kaburini, a squatter settlement in the centre of Nairobi. burnt down in the first
part of 1969. As a temp:>rary measure, 300 families were moved to Karura Forest,
about 8 miles from the City centre.

Resettleme~t zch~
On the initiative of the National Christian Council of Kenya (NCCK) a joint plan
of. action was agreed upon in July 1970 between Nairobi City Council and the NCCK.
The City Council would reserve 300 plots in a site and service schemes near Mathare
Valley fo.rex-Kaburini people. and would spend K£ lQ,OOO on redevelopment of two
neighbouring squatter villages, whereas NCCK would :r.-aizcK£ 23,000. The t;CCK funds
would cover the salaries of social and technical staff of the scheme for a two
year period and would also be used for house loans for the squatter villages and
eX-Kaburini residents. Technical aspects would be implemented by the city Council,
whereas the ~~CK would look after the social aspects of the scheme, i.e. to
organise eX-Kaburini people into building groups.

l..m..E..lement:~_tionof thp. scllenle
House design wa.s such that the house could be built i.nphases. City Council
initially allowed the use of murram blocks •..
After several houses were built. cit~Council objected to the house plans in use.
As a result all house con st.ruct.Lon lay still for two yeaz-s , until Council had
approved an alternative plan. By then murram blocks were no longer approv¢d as
building material.

The extended period of waiting and undecision had many unfortunate effects.
Frustration ~nd s~spicion of authority increased. building materials were lying
unused on plots resulting jn theft and losses of return on investment, plots were
sold. building groups disintergrated and leadership could not develop satisfacto-
rily.

In 1975 City Council moved all eX-Kaburini residents to their plots in the site
and service scheme and allowed them to build temporary structures. This measure·
elirnated the need to travel to and from the scheme for building purposes.

NCCK's involvemeI)t in th~ojecJ:..
At present the NCCK'.s LnvcLveme nt; in the project is ;:1.5 follows:
- The NCCK administers its loans through legally registered groups only

(Cooperatives and self-help groups registered as companies).
- The loan agreement is mede between NeCK and each individual person, with t.he

group guaranteeing repayment.
- The NCCK project. co=ordi ne•.tor sc.rut i ni ses all receipts issued against the

purcha:::e of building rna t eriaLs once a nou se is completed. If satis£ied th~ NCCI<
releases an equivalent amount of mOiler to th<;-group's bank account.

- The NCCK loan (KShs. 7,500) is to be used for ma~cr.ials only. The gro~p will
pay all labour charqo s,

- Loan n!p"yn'ent is KShs. 100 pet· month e s $Qcn e e t.he house owner starts Li vi.nq
on his plot an~ rents out one room,
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Main difficul~ies ~ncountered
The NeCK has ,,~orked;;; far with 4 groups varying between.2S and 75 members to each.
The pxob Lems encountered are :
- lack of capable and ):"eliableleadership illthe groups
- insufficient control and influence of group membe rs over their leaders.
- inaccurate keeping of accounts
- suspicions of mismanagement of funds
- actual mismanagement of funds, and
- slowing down of group members' contributions to the group's general funds.

4.6. Discussions

A question on public housing administration led to further discussion on subsidies
for housing. Although in the paper on economic aspects subsidies 'to people rather
than to house construction was argued, it was now pointed out that such a policy
would require population registration and full knowledge of income levels and
income and family changes.

On the subject of self-help groups a question revealed th~t not n~re than one
co-operative society can be officially registered for similar acti.vities in one
location. T"nis limits the organisation of self-help activitl.es in registered
co-operatives, and leaves only the option to register the other self-help groups
as companies.
A large part of the discussions centred on the use of temporary materials and
temporary lowering of standards in the initial stages of site and service schemes.
Strong reluctance was expressed by the authorities to allow this in dense ud:Hl.l~
site and service schemes.
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5. INPUT OFTHE PRIVATE SECTOR

5.1. New housing projects

D. Mutiso, Principal, Hutiso~ Menezes InternaLional

.QQjp c t_~~.~~_.9_L~!:t.!.:..t~_ .~D.ds ~:: \~iC'e_~r:s.h~~;es..
The oo j cc t i ve of s i.t.e and service schemes is to mi.n i.m.i s e Government experid.i.t.ur e and
mexi.m.ise the input from individuals who create their own houses and their own
institut.i.ons, not building :iust houses, but creating a now way of urban life ..

£b.?I].g_~_2:0l.'__O_~n2.9.!:.
'I'he chclnge in Loo k i nq at housing which developed over the last 10 to 15 years
requires a new way of looking at the problems at all levels. There seems to be a
choice bet\vcen Lc avi nq t.h i.ncj s as they are getting worse progressively, and
spreading C..over·nmentresources as thin as possible. A scheme cou l.d be developed by
subdividing the Jund and providing services only, and then leaving everything else
to the builder applying only marginal regulations. For example that no building
may be erected w i t.rii n :3 met r es of the plot boundary. The mere members we h3.ve to
deal with in t.e rms of control make effective control in detail impossible.

Tn e_..J?,~dor?._~s:h£IT1.E!
The Dandora scheme seems to lie in between schemes elsewhere in size of plot and
density. Plot sizes are :
Darido r a 120 m2, Botswana 350 m2, Zambia 325 m2, Tanzania 250 m2, West Indies 90 ro2
t-Ianilla 60 m2, Hadras 9() 11~2, Nadras 90 m2, Columbia 75 m2.
In Dandora the plot size necessitates prediction, design, and control. of what will
go on the plot .. This also makes it necessary to exercise rigid control. The
officers mus+ be highly qua] rf i ed and competent. Managen,ent, control, and
rna:i.ntenance are ·importanl:.

It is worth mentioning that in Zambia a scheme was left after completion bocause
of Laok of management resources at city level. The cit.y cou Ld not ma.nage the scheme
after it was handed over by the international consultants.

£!.~a'l.g<?safte£ ..~11o,=ati9..n
In Nairobi a ft.lrther problem seems t.o be that in spite. of all precautionary
measures, the allottees chang~ after allocat.ions. Even in many rental schemes in
Nairobi, the people living in the hodses are no t; the orre s registered in the bOOK.S
of the Council. Why then be so horrffied about subletting?

Taking this into account and realising the entrepreneurial streak that runs
tl1rough everybody, why not say : auct i.on off a block of plots and Leave the devc-
Lopmen t. from hereon to the private sector. 'fhi", llIight. lead to a faster developn',ent
and perhaps even better than wh<'n t.heplots are allocated on the basis of n~ec:l.
N<!lt.<lrally this attitude is not ac cept ao t.e to the World Bank or other donor agencies;
it is not respectahle internationally.

'l'e:.!!1P.2~';:a rL s heJc!;._~!:..§
A worrying thing is the extraordinary reaction to t:emporary shelter. Let us ensure
that a minimum cont.rol of land-LIS€:' i.s enforced and that thc:::e is control of public
health and f i.re , There remains a problem of image. In Zambia a scheme was develcp<1d
"'hich reached at: a certain s t.aqe a place where .i t. wa s visible from me jor roads.
Peo?le '..'ere horrified and sa i.d ; eo.rry , we cannot h,ave. it. The;' said, visitors
cannot see the sewers underneath. they cannot g,.e t},,:, .••.aterpipes 01; the plot sub-
divisionsr all they see is another squatter s~ttlement like the one we have put
moncy into to get r.\.1 of it. There is, how8Ver, t\ot'hing \vrQng with t(;!rnporar-y
shel ter except t.hat it looks like the thing it is suppo s ed to r cpLace ,

•

~JJ; ..':D:.~ ....~?.Ej~!:..~_yn.i ~
Th~~question also arises : how important is it to build tho structures cr ound
toilet, kitchen. and bath, and not a shelte::: to live i~? The structures for these
ite~s seem to be cODier to build in terrrs of regulat.lons and they could be built
of the lightest mat er i aj s . If we tak.e into aCCCLIl",t.the cos t; of i.nfT.l,:otX"l.lI;:;t;urefor
Priee.es 2 and;, (of cno DZlndor<l project) ~.nd avc.C(lge: it: cv er the 2,700 plots. it.
comes to exactly ~£ 350 pD~ plot, leDvinq ~£ JSo bci~9 the cost of the ~tructurg.
l!\en~icr.ed .:lb()yc. Snould we c.heri not protide the d('~,bll? amount of illir~gtru.ctur.e tlod
forget abou~ ttlc ~uilt structures? PRO _ •• ~ •• But, 0[ course, land is scarce.
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Planning and building control
A scheme the size of Dandora could justify exemption from town planning and
building controls. This is done in England with the new towns by designating an
area within which a freeing of controls is allowed for a limited pe'r Lod , If done
in the case of Dandora, after a period the problem of maintaining the scheme wou Id
arise. But the Bank could set aside a sum to pay for the cost of future maintenance
caused by initial reduction of standards.

5.2. Upgrading or housing schemes
J.G. Waweru - Principal: Waweru and Associates
Definition of Upgrading:

"The creation of improved physical, social and economic conditions in
substandard housing areas, through the provision of basic infrastructure
services and community facilities with minimum disruption or demolition
of existing structural and social fabric".

Apart from the above mentioned aspects, the security of tenure is important:
to 9ive confidence to the inhabi t.ant s to improve their house
to raise a loan to carry out such improvements.

The Kenya Government Development Plan 1974-78, states the following objectives:
To ensure that (a) no additional unauthorized housing settlements are
erected, (b) slums are removed when alternative housing has been found,
and (cl substandard housing is improved.

The World,Bank currently finances a study on sub-standard and squatter settlements
in Kenya.

Stages of
I.

Upgrading:
Selection of upgrading areas; on the basis of the following criteria:
1. Scale, or .stze; should be largo enough to be economical.1.yvia.'bJ,.oto

support th~ amenities provided.
2. Level of infrastructure, priorit~, shou Ld bG given to settlements,

most deficient in basic services.
3. Topographic conditions should allow economic Bervicing and

installation of infrastructure.
4. Housing conditions: must allow for upgrading.
5. There should preferably be possibilities to settle overspill

population nearby.

II. After selection is made, a socio-economic survey of the area should be
mounted, followed by a technical field ~urvey.

III. Than the design of upgrading can start, of which th~ main aspects are;

1. Physical Aspects;
Services: top priority to water and

sewage facilities
Access; necessary for buses, fire

engines, ambulances, refuse
collection trucks.
Individual car access or road
frontage to each plot could
be postponea to a later stage.
s~ho¢l~, h¢alth ~¢ntr~$ ~hOF$
ang play field must pe
provided.

CO!M\\unityP1\eilities:
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tJsll(~11.. Lc' f t. to t1..•.:1 V'!~.1· .•

A du t ai led tccl1njcul S'Ul'V~"\\

which gi v~~.s e3.cj~ }~o\.:.-st?<?\

rating of durability could
be t.hc basis of u pq r ad i.nq
advice to the ownc r . a", wc l ;
as to the height of f i na nci z.!
support to be c-b t.a i n ed by h i.r..
(kpenciec1 on t"e ab i.Li toY of
the owner to rq;'<>y).

constraints.: no n= av a.i.Labi Lc cy or sho r t,

supply for services
need for 1l\odi:f:icat.ion 0;" r e l c.~
xation of planning standards
land availability and toyo-
graphy of the lalla
adaption adjustment o~ t.he
road and p3th lay-out to
existing structures a~d
activity nodes.
ov ez spi.Ll. populution'should
-pre f cr abLy be resettled nearbv .
building by-la\-:s should b e
r ev Lcwe d and mod i f i.e.d,

2. .social 11;;.Ecctsof !pgradiD3
Characteristics of sub=st.anda.rd and squatter housing areas are: t_ht~
Im,,-level of education, crime. instability arid high rates of mobility.
Upgrading should be geared t.owe rd s elimination of these- pr ob Lems r-

by educating the people how to use existing facilities. such as
schools, health centres.
- by briefing the inhabitants and the leaders about the intentions
and positive aspects of upgrading,
- by giving fini'lncial and technical assistance to the formation of
cottage industries.

constraint: to ensure that rents charged after upqrad inq are afford-
able by present inhabitants.

3. Economic Aspects:
The --requirement of int~rnational financiers and recipient agencies i ;
that no direct. subsidy on housing in general is given and that all
investments in a scheme must be recouped. Since inhabitants of these
areas have low-incomes, possibilities of cross-subsidisation have to
be considered. Allocation of funds to improvement of e:xis ting
structures seem to yield the same bene:fi t (in economic t.errns ) <)'s
increasing the supply by building mor>:!houses.

Constraints:
- the discrepancy between the wishes of the population to ljv~ n~Qr

places of work, market and transport facilities and the possible
alternative use of the land for high cost housing. industry (!t;c.

- the problem for the bou s eowne rs to secture enough funds for th •.:!
inlprovement of their houses.
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5.3. Discussions

During the discu~siona on UPGRADING it was stressed that the aim of the exercise
is that condition~ are improved for ~he entire population (both houseowners and
tenants) of the area to be upgraded. Although minor increases in ront level are
acceptable, the affordability of the tenants should not be exceeded.
The risk of public investment in upgrading schemes leading to eventual over-
charging to tenant.s was highlighted. and several solutions were proposed, partly
based on experience with similar schemes 1n other countries.

When discussing the health authorities' Objections to some high density urban site
and service schemes. the result of the comparative health study carried out by the
HRDU (with the community Health Department of the University of Nairobi) in a
fairly new low-cost housing scheme and an adjacent .Majengo erea in Machakos were
.eotioned. The need for further comparative studies of this kind was stressed, and
the hope was expressed that such research might produce the data necessary for
revision of official atandards.
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